Eagleby Learning College offers a calm, quiet and flexible learning environment that delivers Queensland Education approved programs and nationally accredited Certificate courses to both school age and mature aged students. At ELC, graduating means graduating with a pass and opening up doorways to employment and/or further study.

The diverse range of students from a range of backgrounds, experiences and age, highlights the inclusive nature of our school. Our informal approach includes no uniform, fast tracked program and classes offered during the day, afternoon and evening.

ELC offers selected Year 10-12 curriculum as well as Certificates II and III in Business, Certificates I in Construction and Certificate I and II in Engineering, Certificate II in Health Services, Certificate I in Tourism and Certificate III in Early Childhood. These programs are unique in their condensed delivery and their accessibility to all learners, especially those ineligible or disengaged from mainstream education.

At ELC our vision and values are evident by our Second Chance Learners, Teachers who care, Advanced programs, Recognition of difference and the requisite for all students To graduate and Step Up. If you want to change your circumstances and take the step to a better future then you need to visit Eagleby Learning College, because when it comes to your education - “Success STARTS Here…”